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Lay 18, 1966 

Deer 	Arnoni, 

Your latter of !lay 15 werrents en tonediete if, elae, haety response. I npereciate 
rur taking the time niter a bout of illness. And there ere c. rtsin things you say 
X shell attempt to refute, hoping if I err your will be specific in response and 
th' t you will cuppert the eherees lebersnt in your '_e ̀ ter with fact. I recpcct 
your decleration of friendly intentions and agree with your conclusion that your 
letter would disappoint me. Further, I acknowledge, without your =Aim; the cleim, 
thet in breosine through meteriel with Which you thouett yourself re:Altar it is 
possible there wore things you did not see. 

Yeti :*_ray b correct io believing t em conceited shout whet I did. I  do not trick 
so. I admit I'm not on importiel j . dge. %t I think you should boor in eine that 
my book was completed in mid-February 1985, 15 months ago. You say I belittle 
others. I on unaware of the besia for this charge, unless it is in your unsupported 
claim that there were substantial books. Pleese name them, those you con define 
as substantial. Although I was talking about books on the Iteport, I'll accept 
beers on the esseosinetien or the Report. I do not regere the Joentea or nuchonon 
books, important n function as they served, as within this definition, They were 
largely speculative. The Fox bock is not substantial; it is superficial, and there 
are othareworkine in this field, only reeently kaown to me, who agree with 
I eould especially value your listing of these books because you say, "If those 
Which heretofore appeared hate not been substantial, then yours could be conoidered 
such even less." 

You fellow with what I bluntly labeA a felsohood, and I cell u . on you to prove me 
rmong: 'Tor I have found your 	to in the mein, to he merely a reiteration of 
the research, analysis end oritick* by others. Instead of generously ocknowledging 
their work and services you belittle them..." 

I worked completely independently. I heveciested.xcu can spe - s third of a million 
words of notes typed. I knew of no one else working in the field until after the 
piblication of a letter I did not intend fol. pelication by the hew Leedur, ashen one 
of these people comeuniceted with me. You will find, If you cone-telt the iseue, that 
I praised both the New Leader and Sauvage. Seuvege will tell you I offered him a 
copy of my bo k almost a year ago, wad ho declinee it, end I repeated this perhaps 
two months our*  nd amain ho declined it, 504 I sent him a copy as soon es it wee 
printed. There are a few of the things fylvie 47egher in her letter of February 15, 
1166, suegected I add, ss I now recall, three, none basic. :.side from thin, my .work 
Is entirely kimminx2" my own. If you dispute this, I call upon you for proof. To show 
my good faith in this mat e , I will show you my notes, ploy you !lin, tapes, of Which 

hove 27 each ecntainieg six hoer's of dictation, andyou will see that my wo&, in 
foots  in entirely my one. i?rankly, although durine the  pa Iod i lel little time to 
rend anything, I em unaware of anything in print in even such magazines as yours 
prior to the osmpletion of my manuscript. If I am erong, please tell me. This, I 
hope you will reolize, lo a serious charge you have made, that my boor is "merely 
a reiteration of th research, analysis and criticism' by others." You should, 



I feel, prove it or apologize for it. I fail to understand ILlow you could expect 
that I "genorously"acknowledee "their work and services" Ve4A em unaware of exy 
any of it prior to the aempletion of my meluocript. Please show me, oleo, where I 
hove drown upon such work or services. 

1 am unaware of any book on the Deport other than Fox's. Others any be forthcoming, 
but they are not tow out. I do not regard Fox's as definitive, and you may disagree, 
and I do not regard any book on audh u subject that is superficial ns responsible. 
egnin, you may disagree, but I regard such eritine es properly in magazines, not 
book; when thu assassination of a President of the cited `;totes and such an inquiry 
into it as this one in involved. I am Also unaware Bf any "cruise yonnresnrve 
for yourself" but concede this any be your interpretation of some of my language. 

Having finished the first pore of sour letter, I are not vuorised that my brief 
Account of my onsucneolful efforts to get my book tn.  published does not, in your 
phrase, invoke your confidence, for by this time I realized there was nothing 

that could, end i hove no ilea why. Your genorslitios are oneorthe of cc"wiont and 
in the face of fact that I call anon you to rofnte, really without meaning. lhat 
is coming out the end of June boars no relationship to what was true beginning 
February n year ego. You carefully avoid the history of the Mark Lane book, vet 
you must be aware of it. I have no reason to dispute your descript on of the 
Epstein book, and I do not. I am looking forward to reading it. It seems strange 
to me that with your knowledge of these "others who would end will " in the book- 
pu 	bueiness you never intorduced those existino menuocripts Whpeexistence 
sou would seem to know about to one of these publishers. 

Again, 1 must insist that you cannot properly substitute your ooinion, no matt-  r 
what confidence you place in it, for fact. I made the submissions I said I male. 
.shat hopnened is whet I said hoppened. I will show you the file. It to exteoetve. 
I cannot begin to imagine on what basis you say I quotod "initial publiehets 
responses, prior to their manuscript reading," unless you are still the victim of 
a fever. You dream,sir. In every case ?rive 	t of the C-nedion publisher (where 
the excerpt is clear by context) the letters accompanied or announced the return 
of tee read book. All but one of the letters reproduced in facsimile actually 
state thist I submit, Mr. rnoni, this is not the exercise of responsibility on 
your part. How in the worl , in any event, could you know whether the comeents 
I nuoted were with or without reading of the bookl In any event, I tell you without 
exception, those I cuoted as having road the book did reed it. If you dispute this, 
prove it. If you do not or cannot, be a man and apologize. On my part, I have offered 
you the letteoe as proof, with the undeitondine you Will, as I did, make no 
reference to any identification. 

The difference between your letter and mor_r -Tly should be apparent to you. I Ask, 
as you did in your cancludine pnregroph. k'renkly, I tell your sour letter is totally 
devoid of fact. I eon find no merit in it. I find passion, ond would oporeciete 
knowing its inspiration. Thee remains the possibility of factual error cn my 
pert, as you Sete it. Therefore, I call urod you to cite any ouch fact. By this 
time, you can realize, you(opinion is without meaning. You are entitled to it, but 
even opinion among roseoneble men must have s basis in feet. I ask you to produce 
it or neologize for the serious Accusations you have made without the offer or 
even the Whioper of support. And shouli you Want my opinion of some of the recent 
contents of your m gezine, you need but ask for it. I do not intend this letter 
for publication, for I do not want to injure you. I "ionid hope we may each find 
things more worthwhile to fieht than each other. 

anceroly yours, 

Harold -eisberg 


